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INDUCTION PROGRAMME FOR I BCA 
AND FRESHER’S DAY

The department of BCA conducted an induction program for the first-year
students on 13th July 2016. The program was organized to address the students
about the academic and non-academic activities of the department. The Head of the
Department welcomed the students and detailed the importance of the induction
program. During the session, the students were given ample information about the
syllabus and explained the importance of internal assessments and end-semester
examinations. The academic regulations, courses in the curriculum, CGPA
calculations were also briefed to the students. The principal of the institution
felicitated the students giving an insight into the ethos and principles of the
institution. He also spoke about the facilities available and the activities carried out
inside the campus. The students had undergone interactive sessions with the
mentors assigned to them. 

After the induction Program, senior students of the department took over the
venue and conducted an enchanting welcome program for the 1st year students. It
was quite entertaining and enjoyable. This event cemented the bond between junior
students and senior students in a healthy way.



The List of Students who joined our department in this academic year 2016-17

1. Harsha A.N
2. Joshmi Mathew
3. Maria B Augustine
4. Midhuna Mohanan
5. Swarna V Joby
6. Alby Bijoy
7. Amal Benny
8. Aravind Vijayan
9. Prince Mathew
10. Anju Rajan
11. Athulya P.S
12. Chippy Varghese
13. Megha P.J
14. Abhijith M.K

15. Abi D Joseph
16. Abin Antony
17. Abraham Varghese
18. Akash K J
19. Albin Jose
20. Alphin George
21. Anto George
22. Arjun P
23. Athul V.L
24. Deljo Abraham
25. Joyal Joseph
26. Roshan Saji S
27. Sanoop C
28. Tony Tomy



‘DIGITAL POOKALAM DESIGN’-2016

In September 2016, The Department of BCA conducted a “Digital Floral Design
competition” for the college students from other departments of our College. The competition
mainly focused on allowing students to express their Skills in software tools and the competition
was conducted on Microsoft Paint .60 students of 30 teams (two members in each team)
participated and the department of BBA achieved the first prize. Fr. Joseph Pulinthanam,
Manager, Navajyothi College, Distributed the prize.

                 



IT MEGA QUIZ -2K17

The Department of Computer Studies organized an Interdepartmental IT
Quiz on 08th March 2017 in the department’s audiovisual room. A team of two
members from each department participated. There was a Preliminary written
Round conducted and five teams were qualified for the Main. Questions were
demonstrated and presented before the audience. There was a panel of judges to
evaluate their quiz. Mrs. Aney Suphalamma, HOD, Dept. of Computer Studies,
and Mrs. Simna Simon, Assistant Professor are the coordinators of the program.
PG Department of Commerce won the first prize and the department of
management studies awarded second prize.





AL WIDA -TO BE A TECHIE-2K17



It was a pleasant ceremony where the junior students of BCA showcased their
gratitude towards the seniors on the occasion of AL WIDA- TO BE A

TECHIE-2K17,  A farewell program conducted by the Department of BCA for the
current outgoing students on15 March 2017.

The function began with a floral welcome to the guests. Manager Fr. Joseph
Pulinthanam officially inaugurated the event and in his Inaugural address through
the stories, he made the students know about the role of campus life and friendship

in their life.

Principal Prof. Lillikutty Chacko delivered the presidential address and in her
speech, she wished good luck to the students of final year BCA for their future and

appreciated the efforts of junior students of 1st & 2nd year BCA.

The Director Fr. Sibi Joseph in his felicitation address recollected the intimacy
shown by the outgoing students during their campus life. He also expressed his
hope that students will hold good marks in the coming university examinations.

The main attraction of the event was the distribution of awards; this year ‘The Best
Outgoing award’ was shared by Ancel Tresa Jose, III BCA, and Nithin Joseph III
BCA for their performances.



The teachers from the BCA Department and other departments shared very good
moments with the students. Several exciting games were also arranged for the
outgoing students and enjoyed by all. Token of love and appreciation was given to
the outgoing students by their juniors. The event ended with a vote of thanks by
Miss. Vyshnavy Viswanathan, II BCA.


